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Iron absorption from an iron-fortified food can be considered adequate if the target population is able to maintain or improve iron status while consuming the fortified food as part of a normal diet. This is not always easy to achieve. In fact, iron is the most difficult mineral to add to foods and it is additionally difficult to ensure adequate absorption. This is because the most soluble and absorbable iron compounds often cause unacceptable color and flavor changes when added to foods. Although less water-soluble iron compounds typically cause no organoleptic problems, they are poorly absorbed because they do not dissolve completely in the gastrointestinal tract during digestion. A further problem is the presence of absorption inhibitors, such as phytic acid or phenolic compounds, in the food vehicle.

This scenario must be considered when designing and developing an iron-fortified food with adequate absorption. The development should proceed systematically in three distinct steps. Firstly, it is necessary to optimize the iron compound with respect to bioavailability and potentially unacceptable sensory changes in the food vehicle. Secondly, the amount of iron absorbed from the fortified food should be adjusted to meet the needs of the consumer. Lastly, efficacy studies should be conducted to demonstrate that regular consumption of the fortified food has a beneficial effect on the iron status of the target population.

Optimization of the Iron Compound

The iron compound used to fortify a specific food should be the compound with the highest relative bioavailability (RBV) that causes no adverse sensory changes. The food manufacturer can select potential iron compounds based on published data of RBV and their potential to cause color and flavor problems. Such information is given in Table 1 Cost is also an important issue; relative cost values are also given in Table 1. This variable, however, changes with the quantity purchased and can be different depending on region of the world.

When potential iron compounds have been selected, they should be added to the food vehicle and sensory changes should be monitored during processing, storage, and meal preparation. Sensory panels should be trained to evaluate changes in flavor, aroma, and color, and if necessary, parameters such as texture and sedimentation. A useful method to test for potential fat oxidation during storage of iron-fortified cereal flours is pentane formation.

When selecting the iron compound for the sensory studies, the food technologist can choose from three groups of conventional compounds, which differ in their solubility in water or dilute acid (Table 1), or from a small group of novel compounds. These compounds are described in the following sections.

Conventional Iron Compounds

Freely water-soluble compounds. These compounds have the highest RBV (≈100) of the conventional iron compounds and, when acceptable organoleptically, they should be the first choice for food fortification. In practice, ferrous sulfate is the only water-soluble compound that is commonly added to foods. Because it readily causes sensory changes, however, it can only be added satisfactorily to a small number of food vehicles. Other water-soluble compounds have a similar RBV to ferrous sulfate, but provoke similar sensory changes and are more expensive.

Ferrous sulfate is used to fortify infant formula, bread, and pasta. It can also be added to wheat flour when stored for short periods but may provoke fat oxidation and off flavors in wheat and other cereal flours stored for longer periods. It is possible that the purity of ferrous sulfate plays an important role. Fat oxidation can also be a problem with iron fortification of liquid milk. In this vehicle, ferric ammonium citrate has been reported to perform better than ferrous sulfate. Ferrous sulfate and other soluble iron compounds have been reported to cause unacceptable color changes in cocoa products, infant cereals, salt, and tortillas. Soluble iron compounds may cause a metallic taste in bouillon cubes.
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and fruit drinks, and may cause precipitates to form in soy sauce, fish sauce, and tea infusions.

Compounds poorly soluble in water but soluble in dilute acid. When a freely soluble iron compound causes unacceptable sensory changes to food vehicles, the next step is to evaluate compounds that are water-soluble but are still readily soluble in dilute acid. These compounds (Table 1) cause less organoleptic changes than the water-soluble compounds but have a similar or slightly lower RBV depending on how well they dissolve in the gastric juice during digestion. Ferrous fumarate and ferrous succinate are the preferred compounds in this group because adult humans can absorb them as well as ferrous sulfate. Ferric saccharate is a useful alternative. The bioavailabilities of ferrous citrate, ferrous tartrate, and ferric glycerophosphate are also moderately good and these compounds should be considered for food fortification. Presently only ferrous fumarate and ferric saccharate are widely used as iron fortificants. Ferrous fumarate is added to commercial infant cereals and ferric saccharate is added to chocolate drink powders.

Water-insoluble compounds, also poorly soluble in dilute acid. These compounds are the least well absorbed of the iron fortificants and as such are the last choice for food fortification. Some compounds from this group can be useful fortificants, whereas it may never be able to ensure adequate absorption with others. Their main characteristic is that they dissolve slowly and incompletely in the gastric juice during digestion. Their absorption is difficult to predict because the extent to which they dissolve depends on their physical characteristics (size, shape, and surface area of particles) and the composition of the meal. Physical characteristics can vary widely. There are two different types of insoluble iron fortificants: the iron phosphate compounds and the elemental iron powders.

### Table 1. Characteristics of Conventional Iron Fortification Compounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iron Compound</th>
<th>Approximate Fe (%)</th>
<th>Average Relative Bioavailability</th>
<th>Potential for Adverse Organoleptic Changes</th>
<th>Approximate Relative Cost*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freely water soluble</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous sulfate 7H₂O</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dried ferrous sulfate</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous gluconate</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous lactate</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric ammonium citrate</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous ammonium sulfate</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric choline citrate</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poorly water soluble/soluble in dilute acid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous fumarate</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous succinate</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric saccharate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric glycerophosphate</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous citrate</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrous tartrate</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water insoluble/poorly soluble in dilute acid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric pyrophosphate</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>45–58</td>
<td>21–74</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferric orthophosphate</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6–46</td>
<td>25–32</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elemental Fe powders:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrolytic</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>16–70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>—+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-reduced</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>13–54</td>
<td>13–148</td>
<td>negligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-reduced</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>12–32</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atomized</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbonyl</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>35–66</td>
<td>5–20</td>
<td>—+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Relative to ferrous sulfate 7H₂O = 1.0, for the same level of total iron.
+ In general less expensive than ferrous sulfate. Cost of different powder types varies approximately sevenfold, with carbonyl iron being the most expensive.
ND = not determined.
Source: adapted from Hurrell, reference 2.
Phosphate compounds include ferric pyrophosphate and ferric orthophosphate. Ferric pyrophosphate, in particular, has been widely used by European companies to fortify infant cereals and chocolate drink powders. In human studies, labeled ferric pyrophosphate has been reported to be 25 to 75% as well absorbed as ferrous sulfate,\(^1,10\) as opposed to 25 to 32% for ferric orthophosphate.\(^11,12\) In a recent infant study with stable isotopes, iron absorption from a soy-based cereal fortified with ferric pyrophosphate was approximately one-third of the absorption from the same cereal fortified with ferrous fumarate (1.3% versus 4.1%).\(^13\) Despite the relatively low absorption of ferric pyrophosphate, efficacy studies indicate that it could be a useful iron fortificant. Pakistani infants from a lower socioeconomic class were fed a wheat-milk complementary food fortified with ferric pyrophosphate or ferrous fumarate (7.5 mg Fe/100 g) from 4 to 12 months of age as part of their normal diet.\(^14\) After 12 months the iron status of the infants fed ferric pyrophosphate was not different from those receiving ferrous fumarate, but iron status was significantly higher than the control group receiving no iron (Hb 10.4 versus 9.9 g/dL \(P < 0.05\), serum ferritin 13.3 versus 8.8 \(\mu g/L\) \(P < 0.05\)). This study is difficult to interpret, however, because approximately 50% of the infants were iron deficient (serum ferritin <10 \(\mu g/dL\)) at 12 months, indicating that the level of fortification iron (3 mg/day) was too low for the target population, and that a higher level could have had a greater impact on iron status.

An important consideration with ferric pyrophosphate and ferric orthophosphate is that bioavailability may change during food processing. When ferric pyrophosphate was used to fortify a chocolate drink powder, the RBV to humans decreased from 75 without processing to only 21 after vacuum drying at 100°C.\(^10\) On the other hand, when ferric pyrophosphate and ferric orthophosphate were used to fortify liquid soy or milk-based infant formulas, RBV in rats increased from 39 to 93 and from 78 to 125, respectively after sterilization.\(^15,16\)

Choosing an elemental iron powder for food fortification is very difficult and, although iron powders are widely used to fortify cereal flours, breakfast cereals, and infant cereals, ensuring adequate absorption needs careful consideration. There are five different types of elemental iron powders used for food fortification. Each powder type is produced by a different manufacturing process and has a distinct particle size distribution, density, surface area, chemistry, and shape, all of which influence dissolution of the powder in the gastric juice and therefore its bioavailability. Different batches of the same powder type may have different dissolution characteristics. The powder types are electrolytic, hydrogen (H)-reduced, carbon monoxide (CO)-reduced, atomized (reduced), and carbonyl.

The usefulness of elemental iron powders for food fortification was recently addressed by an expert panel.\(^17\) The panel concluded that electrolytic iron powder was the only iron powder that had been demonstrated as a useful iron fortificant, and they singled out Glidden 131 (OMG, Americas, USA) to be the iron powder of choice for food fortification at the present time. This conclusion was based on results from three types of study. Firstly is was based on an efficacy study in infants who demonstrated improved iron status when fed electrolytic iron-fortified infant cereal.\(^18\) Secondly is was based on results from a human bioavailability study with radiolabeled electrolytic iron, a powder that had similar (but not identical) physical characteristics to the commercial powder, and that gave an absorption 75% of that of ferrous sulfate.\(^12\) Finally, further support for its modest bioavailability came from five independent rat hemoglobin repletion studies with Glidden 131 which reported RBV values from 42 to 59, mean 48.\(^17\) Other electrolytic iron powders have given RBV values from 16 to 70 (Table 1). At the present time, electrolytic iron is used widely to fortify infant cereals in the United States.

Based on the current evidence, it was not possible for the panel to decide whether or not H-reduced, CO-reduced, atomized, or carbonyl iron powders could be useful iron fortificants.\(^17\) No good human efficacy data is available with any of these powders. Rat studies on commercial iron powders made between 1971 and 1991 indicated that carbonyl iron was as well absorbed as electrolytic iron, H-reduced iron was less well absorbed than electrolytic iron, and CO-reduced iron was poorly absorbed. Reduced iron powders with large particle size (100 mesh >149 \(\mu m\)) had the lowest bioavailability in rat studies. The panel recommended that these low-cost, large-particle size powders should not be used for food fortification.

Although isotopically labeled H-reduced iron has been examined several times in human bioavailability studies, the experimentally labeled compounds were so different from the commercial iron powders that the results could not be used to judge the usefulness of the commercial powders. Isotopically labeled commercial carbonyl iron, however, gave RBV values of only 5 to 20 in human subjects consuming a variety of meals.\(^19\) Coupled with its higher cost, this makes carbonyl iron a less attractive option for food fortification. There are no published rat or human studies on which to evaluate the usefulness of atomized iron.

**Novel Iron Compounds**

* Sodium iron ethylenediaminetetraacetec acid (NaFeEDTA). The major advantage of NaFeEDTA over other fortification compounds is that it prevents iron
binding to inhibitors of iron absorption, and to phytic acid in particular. Thus iron absorption from NaFeEDTA, which is added to cereal foods or to meals containing a considerable amount of phytic acid, is two- to threefold higher than from ferrous sulfate.\textsuperscript{20} When dietary inhibitors are at a lower level, the absorption of NaFeEDTA may be similar to the absorption of ferrous sulfate.\textsuperscript{21} NaFeEDTA is slowly water-soluble and thus may cause unacceptable color changes in some food vehicles, although it does not provoke fat oxidation in stored wheat flour.\textsuperscript{22} Efficacy studies have demonstrated improved iron status in populations consuming NaFeEDTA-fortified fish sauce,\textsuperscript{23,24} sugar,\textsuperscript{25} and curry powder.\textsuperscript{26} It is approximately six times more expensive than ferrous sulfate and has recently been approved by the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives.\textsuperscript{27} It is a useful compound for the fortification of cereal foods, fish sauce, and soy sauce.

**Ferrous bisglycinate.** This compound has been developed commercially by Albion Laboratories, USA, and because its manufacturing process and exact composition are a closely guarded secret, it has not been possible to get a completely independent evaluation of its usefulness for food fortification. Makers of the product claim it protects iron from dietary inhibitors and recent studies have reported a fourfold higher iron absorption by humans from a whole-maize meal fortified with ferrous bisglycinate than from a meal fortified with ferrous sulfate.\textsuperscript{28} An earlier study, however, does not support this report because infants fed a whole-grain infant cereal absorbed iron to a similar extent from ferrous bisglycinate and from ferrous sulfate.\textsuperscript{29} Its high cost, its tendency to cause unwanted color reactions, and its tendency to provoke fat oxidation in stored cereal flours, make it an unsuitable fortification compound for many food vehicles. It does, however, appear to be a useful fortification compound for liquid milk\textsuperscript{30} and perhaps other milk-based products.

**Hemoglobin.** When used as an iron fortificant, hemoglobin has been added to food in the form of dried bovine red blood cells. Its main advantage is that absorption is relatively high and predictable. This is because heme iron is absorbed still bound within the porphyrin ring of the heme molecule and is naturally protected from the main inhibitors of iron absorption. Monsen et al.\textsuperscript{31} estimated that 15–35% of heme iron would be absorbed in adults depending on iron stores, and heme iron absorption by infants was reported to be 14% from an infant cereal fortified with hemoglobin.\textsuperscript{32} This is approximately double what has been reported from a ferrous sulfate-fortified infant cereal.\textsuperscript{33} In Latin America, where the supply of animal blood is plentiful in some countries, hemoglobin-fortified foods have been demonstrated to improve the iron status of infants and young children.\textsuperscript{34,35} Nevertheless, its low iron content (0.34%), intense red color, and the technical difficulties involved in its collection, drying, and storage make it an unattractive iron compound for many applications.

**Encapsulated iron compounds.** Encapsulated ferrous sulfate and encapsulated ferrous fumarate are both available commercially. The coating prevents or retards many of the adverse sensory changes that are associated with these compounds. The coating material is commonly hydrogenated oils, maltodextrin, or ethyl cellulose and has been reported to have little influence on the relative bioavailability of these compounds in rat assays.\textsuperscript{36} Encapsulated iron compounds have proven useful in dried infant formula and dried infant cereals. More recently they have been used in developing countries to fortify salt where the high moisture content and impurities make addition of iron compounds difficult. Encapsulated iron compounds may similarly prove useful to fortify cereal flours; however, there is little evidence yet to support this possibility. One potential problem with some food vehicles is the heat instability of the capsules. Before including encapsulated compounds in fortification programs, human bioavailability or efficacy studies should be conducted to demonstrate that the capsule is removed during digestion, and that the iron is adequately absorbed.

### Adjusting Iron Absorption

Once the iron compound has been selected, the second step in the development of an iron-fortified food is to adjust the amount of iron absorbed from that food to a level that meets the needs of the consumer. For this step, it is necessary to know the mean iron intake (mg/day) of the target population, the expected dietary iron absorption from the fortified food, and the consumption pattern of the food vehicle. For most populations, the requirements of absorbable iron are approximately 1–1.5 mg/day. The amount of fortification iron added to the food vehicle then depends on the mean daily iron intake from the normal diet and its expected absorption, and should be calculated so as to achieve a total daily intake of absorbable iron that will ensure adequate iron status.

Whereas absorption of iron from the fortified food can be estimated, a safer approach to ensuring the success of a fortification program is to measure iron absorption from the fortified food in the target population. This can be done using radioisotopes\textsuperscript{1,28,37} or stable isotopes.\textsuperscript{13,29,38} If the iron compound to be tested dissolves slowly or incompletely in the gastric juice, it must be intrinsically labeled with isotope before testing. It is not possible to measure iron absorption from elemental iron powders or iron phosphates using the extrinsic tag technique. This is because these compounds dissolve slowly and incompletely in the gastric juice and will be less well absorbed than the extrinsic tag. It is also uncertain.
whether the extrinsic tag technique will give reliable absorption values for a compound like ferrous fumarate, which dissolves more slowly in the gastric juice than the extrinsic tag. Ideally all compounds to be tested should be labeled intrinsically and they should be synthesized in collaboration with the manufacturer of the equivalent commercial iron compound. In this way, the manufacturer can confirm that the intrinsically labeled compound is equivalent to the commercial compound. Synthesizing isotopically labeled elemental iron powders or labeled encapsulated iron, both of which are identical in all other respects to the equivalent commercial compound, is extremely difficult. An alternative approach to produce radiolabeled compounds is to irradiate the commercial elemental iron powders.

Once the expected level of absorption is known, the amount of fortification iron added to the food can be determined. With the more insoluble iron compounds, such as elemental iron powders or iron phosphates, it might be necessary to add two to three times more iron than for ferrous sulfate of ferrous fumarate. In addition, with food vehicles that contain iron absorption inhibitors, or that are consumed with high-phytate diets, it might be necessary to add an absorption enhancer in order to ensure adequate absorption. Ascorbic acid is the most commonly used iron absorption enhancer. An alternative might be sodium EDTA. Other possibilities are sodium hexametaphosphate, sodium acid sulfate, and perhaps succinic acid. With cereal-based complementary foods, phytic acid removal is a useful approach to improving the absorption of fortification iron.

**Ascorbic Acid Addition**

Ascorbic acid can increase the absorption of fortification iron considerably. Ascorbic acid reportedly increases human absorption of ferrous sulfate, ferric chloride, ferric ammonium citrate, ferrous fumarate, ferric orthophosphate, and electrolytic iron from cereal meals, infant formulas, and chocolate drinks. The enhancing effect is related to its reducing power and chelating action, and the magnitude of the effect depends on the amount of ascorbic acid added, the level of iron fortification, and the amount of inhibitors (phytate and polyphenols) present in the meal. Several studies have shown that progressively increasing the ascorbic acid content in an iron-fortified food progressively increases fractional iron absorption. The question for the manufacturer is how much ascorbic acid must be added to achieve a meaningful increase in iron absorption.

Although this is difficult to estimate with precision, several studies have reported useful increases in iron absorption with a ratio of ascorbic acid to iron by weight of approximately 6:1 (2:1 molar ratio). It should be stressed, however, that this might not be sufficient for meals high in phytate or phenolic compounds. An ascorbic acid-to-iron ratio (weight:weight) of approximately 6:1 has been reported to increase iron absorption by 2- to 12-fold in adult women fed infant formula, infant cereal, and enriched maize porridge fortified with ferrous sulfate or ferric ammonium citrate. Iron absorption is increased by threefold from a ferrous sulfate-fortified chocolate drink fed to children; iron absorption is increased by 2.5-fold from a ferric chloride-fortified liquid formula meal fed to adults; and iron absorption is increased approximately twofold from ferrous sulfate-fortified infant formula fed to infants. However, an ascorbic acid-to-iron ratio (weight:weight) of 10:1 was necessary to approximately double iron absorption by adults from maize porridge and high-phytate bread (both were fortified with ferrous sulfate). In a study with insoluble fortification iron, Forbes et al. reported that adding 100 mg ascorbic acid to a farina meal containing 6 mg Fe (16:1 weight ratio) as ferric orthophosphate, electrolytic iron, or ferrous sulfate, increased iron absorption by 4-, 2.4-, and 3-fold, respectively. However, using an ascorbic acid-to-iron weight ratio of 4:1 did not improve absorption of hydrogen-reduced iron from breakfast cereal.

Although one can assume ascorbic acid will increase the absorption of all fortification iron compounds, some uncertainty still exists concerning the influence of ascorbic acid on ferrous fumarate absorption. Iron absorption by adults from ferrous fumarate added to a chocolate drink was reportedly unchanged upon addition of ascorbic acid at a 5:1 weight ratio. In the same study, iron absorption from ferrous fumarate added to a liquid formula meal was increased only 1.6-fold upon addition of ascorbic acid at a 14:1 weight ratio. More recently, DaviSSson et al. were unable to demonstrate a significant increase in iron absorption by infants from a ferrous fumarate-fortified wheat-soy cereal when the ascorbic acid-to-iron weight ratio was increased from 10:1 to 20:1. By contrast, increasing the ascorbic acid-to-iron weight ratio from approximately 7.1 to 13.1 significantly increased iron absorption by infants consuming ferrous sulfate-fortified soy formula (from 5.9% to 9.6%), as well as by adults consuming a ferrous sulfate-fortified pea protein formula. Similarly increasing the iron-to-ascorbic acid weight ratio from approximately 2:1 to 5:1 in a ferrous sulfate-fortified school breakfast meal of wheat bread and a milk-soy cereal drink significantly increased iron absorption by Peruvian school children from 5.1% to 8.2%.

The main problem with ascorbic acid, however, is its susceptibility to losses during storage and food preparation. Storage losses can be unacceptably high under hot and humid conditions and although sophisticated packages can largely prevent degradation, they may be too expensive for many applications. It has not been possible...
to use ascorbic acid as an enhancer of iron absorption in wheat flour or salt.

Sodium EDTA

An alternative enhancer to ascorbic acid is sodium EDTA. This compound has the disadvantage of not being an essential nutrient although it is an accepted food additive in many countries. It has the advantage, however, of being stable during storage and food preparation. Sodium EDTA would be particularly useful if it enhanced the absorption of those water-insoluble compounds that are organoleptically more inert. Until now it has only been demonstrated to enhance the absorption of ferrous sulfate.

Several studies have demonstrated a positive effect of sodium EDTA on iron absorption from ferrous sulfate-fortified foods. El-Guindi et al. added equimolar quantities of ferrous sulfate and sodium EDTA to Egyptian bread and reported that iron absorption increased from 2.1% to 5.3%. McPhail et al. first demonstrated that sodium EDTA might be more effective at EDTA-to-iron molar ratios of less than 1. They added sodium EDTA to a ferrous sulfate-fortified rice meal and reported a threefold increase in absorption at EDTA:Fe molar ratios of 0.25:1 and 0.5:1; this was compared with a twofold increase at a 1:1 molar ratio. Davidson et al. confirmed these findings and reported similar increases (30–60%) in iron absorption by Peruvian school children from a ferrous sulfate-fortified breakfast meal when sodium EDTA was added at EDTA:Fe molar ratios of 0.3:1, 0.7:1, or 1:1. By contrast, Hurrell et al. reported that a 1:1 molar ratio was most effective at increasing iron absorption from a high-phytate infant cereal, although with a lower-phytate cereal a ratio of 0.7:1 increased iron absorption to the same extent as a ratio of 1:1. With the exception of high-phytate foods, a molar ratio of EDTA:Fe of approximately 0.5:1 can be used to enhance iron absorption from foods fortified with ferrous sulfate and probably other soluble iron compounds. The advantage of adding ferrous sulfate plus sodium EDTA rather than adding NaFeEDTA could relate to sensory effects, cost, or legislation.

Presently it is uncertain whether sodium EDTA will enhance the absorption of less soluble iron compounds. A molar ratio of EDTA:Fe of 0.5:1 did not improve the absorption of an experimental H-reduced iron from breakfast cereal. Similarly a 1:1 molar ratio did not improve iron absorption from ferrous fumarate-fortified tortillas in adolescent girls or from ferric pyrophosphate-fortified infant cereals in adults. In the latter study, ferrous sulfate absorption from infant cereal was increased threefold with a molar EDTA:Fe ratio of 1:1. One explanation could be that ferrous sulfate rapidly dissolves in gastric juice and forms FeEDTA, whereas the less soluble iron compounds dissolve more slowly in the gastric juice permitting EDTA to combine in preference with other food components.

Phytic Acid Removal or Degradation

Decreasing phytic acid could be a particularly useful strategy to improve iron absorption from cereal- and legume-based complementary foods and from soy-based infant formula. However, phytic acid is a potent inhibitor of iron absorption even at low concentrations and there is some uncertainty regarding the degree to which phytic acid levels must be reduced to achieve a meaningful increase in iron absorption. With ferrous sulfate-fortified soy formulas based on soy isolates, the phytic acid content of the isolates (0.7–0.8%) had to be reduced by 85 to 98% (0.02–0.1% phytic acid) to achieve a two- to threefold increase in iron absorption by adults. When phytic acid was completely degraded (<0.01%), iron absorption increased three- to fivefold. In a follow-up study, complete phytic acid degradation in commercial soy formula fed to infants increased iron absorption 2.2-fold compared with only 1.3-fold with 83% dephytinization. Complete phytate degradation in an experimental pea isolate infant formula fed to adults similarly increased iron absorption 1.6-fold.

Studies with ferrous sulfate-fortified cereal foods indicate that iron absorption is progressively increased as the phytic acid level is reduced. Hallberg et al. added decreasing amounts of free phytic acid to fortified bread rolls. Decreasing the phytic acid content from approximately 1% to 0.1% resulted in a twofold increase in iron absorption, whereas a reduction to 0.01% increased absorption fourfold. Siegenberg et al. varied the phytic acid content of a fortified bread meal by adding varying quantities of phytate-free and regular maize bran. They reported that reducing phytic acid from 0.25% to 0.06% increased iron absorption approximately twofold, but could demonstrate little further improvement in iron absorption at 0.04% phytate. More recently investigators reported that complete degradation of phytic acid in wheat, maize, oat, and rice infant cereals increased iron absorption up to tenfold. Clearly it would be best to remove phytic acid completely from infant foods. However, this might not always be achievable and, based on the studies of Hallberg et al., Siegenberg et al., and Hurrell et al., it can be estimated that reducing the phytic acid:iron molar ratio below 1:1 should result in a useful increase in iron absorption.

There are several ways to decrease the phytic acid level in cereal- and legume-based complementary foods. These methods include milling, water washing of milled flour, and dialysis and ultra filtration of acid- or alkali-treated protein isolates. An alternative approach is the soaking and germination of the cereal and legume grains. These traditional processes activate native phytases that degrade phytic acid by removing the phos-
Demonstrating a Benefit to Iron Status

Both efficacy and effectiveness studies have been used to demonstrate a positive effect of iron-fortified foods on iron status; however, to complete the development of an iron-fortified food only the simpler efficacy study is necessary. This can be a relatively small investigation that monitors, with a carefully controlled protocol, the iron status of a group of subjects consuming a known quantity of an iron-fortified food over a period of approximately 6 to 9 months. The efficacy study should demonstrate that subjects in need of dietary iron could use, within their normal dietary regimes, the iron provided by the fortified food. Most efficacy studies have been therapeutic in nature and have tried to demonstrate that iron-deficient subjects improve their iron status. Such a study recently demonstrated that NaFeEDTA-fortified fish sauce improved the iron status of Vietnamese women. Prophylactic studies can also be considered. This design uses the iron-fortified food to maintain iron status. Walter et al. monitored the efficacy of an electrolytic iron-fortified infant cereal by measuring how well this complementary food maintained an adequate iron status in infants, and Elwood attempted a similar study design with iron-fortified flour after first repleting anemic women by iron supplementation.

An effectiveness study can be considered later by government ministries before launching into a major fortification program at country or state level. The effectiveness study investigates the “real-life” situation and monitors over a period of 1 to 2 years the iron status of at-risk population groups that are part of a relatively large test population for which an iron-fortified food has been made available as part of the normal diet. In the effectiveness study, the ability of the iron-fortified food to improve iron status depends not only on the efficacy of the iron fortification but also on other factors such as cost, taste, availability, choice, health care, changes in income, and social marketing of the product. Effectiveness may well be different in different populations. The investigations by Viteri et al. in Guatemala on the impact of NaFeEDTA-fortified sugar can be considered an effectiveness study.

One major consideration when designing efficacy or effectiveness studies is the choice of iron status parameters to monitor. Many studies in the past have used hemoglobin only and have failed to demonstrate a clear improvement. Hemoglobin is a poor measure of iron status because it can be decreased by inflammation, malaria, and deficiencies of folic acid, vitamin B12, and vitamin A, all of which are common in many developing countries. It is highly recommended that serum transferrin receptor be used to monitor iron status together with serum ferritin, zinc protoporphyrin, and hemoglobin.
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